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Interlocking Framelits Card
This interlocking card may seem puzzling and complicated, but it’s really quite easy. The key to
unlocking this card is nesting framelits (framelits that are different sizes, but the same shape). Stampin’
Up! makes it even easier with coordinating stamps and framelits like the Daydream Medallions and
Floral Frames Collection used on this card.

Supplies
Stamps:
Daydream Medallions 126465w or
126467c)
Sassy Salutations 126705w or 126707c
Paper:
101650 Very Vanilla
126839 Summer Starfruit
126841 Primrose Petals
126842 Raspberry Ripple
Inks:
126991 Summer Starfruit
126858 Primrose Petals
102283 VersaMark
Accessories:
127555 Vintage Faceted Buttons
Tools:
113439 Big Shot
127012 Floral Frames Framelits
129053 Heat Tool
109130 Clear Stampin' Emboss Powder
122334 Simply Scored Tool
104432 Snail Adhesive
104430 Stampin’ Dimensionals

Instructions
1. Stamp medallion images with Versamark ink and clear emboss on 2
½” x 2 ½” Summer Starfruit, 3” x 3” Primrose Petals, and 4” x 4”
Raspberry Ripple cardstock.
2. Use Floral Framelits to die cut medallions with the Big Shot. (Tip:
Close all tabs on the Multiple Purpose Platform and sandwich the
cardstock and framelit between two cutting pads. Make sure the
raised edge of the framelit is faced down to cut.)
• Die cut the small and medium medallion at the same time.
• Die cut the large medallion using a framelit on the outside of
the image as well as the next size smaller framelit to cut out the
center.
3. Use the Simply Scored Tool to score the 8 ½” x 4 ¼” piece of Very
Vanilla cardstock at 2-1/8” and 6-3/8”.
4. Fold the Very Vanilla cardstock to create a gate fold card. Ink the
largest medallion stamp with Summer Starfruit and stamp on the
closed gate-fold card. (Tip: Since the stamp is larger than the
cardstock, put it flat on the table and lay the cardstock on top.)
5. Line up the large die-cut medallion over the stamped image. Apply
adhesive only on one half and adhere to the left side of the card
front.
6. Apply adhesive to the right card front inside the large die-cut
medallion and the card edge. Center medium die-cut medallion in
the open space.
7. Embellish the center of the card with a button and stamp and
embellish the inside of the card.
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